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Dear ler. Raiford, 

'eitheut pelhaps so intending, I think you today made it look as though I tear 
a sonfreatetion with :nark Lana because of your iLprecise recollection of any discussion 
with Miss Clifford about neflearing on the some program. I did not refuse to. I said 
I preferred not to for two reusons: I thought it unfair for him to fly down from New 
`fork only to have to divide his time, and I did not want to get into a hassle with 
him without serving a mnstructive purpose. 

The truth is that I heve apeeared jointly with him on a ant program yet to be 
aired. Depending on, eow the four and 1 half "leers of teeing are ecited, you will see 
that a) I do not fear him end b) will cell him when he errs, Which is not as uncommon 
as I'd like it to be. On thet progrem, Mr, Epstein declined to show, despite the 
encouragement of his friends, of which I have personal knowledge, ef. his publisher*  
where overholrd the phone cetl, end the pleas of the prodRcer te Mr. Epstein, when 
I happened to be in the produceres offices 

But uc you will beve no doubt about it, I will appear with either or both, and 
at any tine. i sueeest it will be unfair to 'AI'. Epstein, etwve knowledge of the sub.* 
ject has been inflated out of all proportion by skilled public-relations work. liis 
knowledge of his own books is des than it raif'ht be for such a short work. He has, in 
the past, declined to eppear with me on several occasions, Which is his right and 
cf which I heve me de ne use. 

The purposes of my call were not to argue but to answer. :First, I did not say, 
as he took your words to mewl, thet ha wee influenced by my book. I an no sorry I If 
started that way, but I die because I welted to be fair. nn  the dates, which he is the 
one who first raised, not I, ';laITE7IASH woe,  completed in februery 1965, first published 
din Aw:ust 18, 1965, revised end republished May 9, &966, index and adeitional photo-
graphs added and republished July 25, 1966, and this lest printing has been reprinted 
twice since then. Sc, my work was published before his thesis was written. ely use of 
the FBI report is duel. en the original work there are eight or ten references to it. 
In the first revision, published almost two months before his, deepite his aid his 
publisher's claim that he was the - first, I quoted the December 9 FBI report (pages 
192-5). I Was careful to give the dote I first saw the :CBI report in order to make it 
a matter of record anion- the strange peeple working in this field that I was not 
claiming to be the first who saw it, 	though that makes a difference. It was quoted 
before Epstein end before me by Vincent Belendris. 1  believe both of them misuse it, 
and the most casual examiuction of my book shows 4' interpret it differently, for the 
parts about which the and the other te.;kem a big thing had, actually, been leaked by 
the FBI earlie, end I refer to these leaks. 

This (10,5, hcrievep, eddrees itself toll his unscholarly comment shout his having 
seen things Ienever in his (my) life saw". It is true that the r?.pertedly right-wing 
member of the former staff, (sSley Liebeler, slip •ee. thin under the teble to Epstein, 
who used teem uncritically. he major things is this 2211 Report. There are others. As 
recently as two weeks ago Epstein claimed to have first published pictUres of the 
President's garments in a letter to theaundey magazine of the New York Times. This is 



f se. The Cometelile printed five such pictures in the first volume of its exhibits. elected not to use them because, like the one Epstein used, they show nothing without artistic improvement (see his page 56, which shows nothing without the arrow 
ke and, really; nothing with it. This is flecry) However, I de what he did not, I use all the testimony on this, and it is extensive, on page 135. He hes two other pictures in his boele (pp. 52-3) both of which are also in mine end weve regardless of whet I ellegelly never in my life saw. 

I never said the fragmelllof the bullets were not marked with the rifling of the C2766 rifle, as he said end as I was unable to rectify on the air. The answer to this, of course, is what ho let slip out, that he had not real my bock (which I very much doubt). eetuelly, there is extensive discussion of these fragments and in a manner nobody else uses. .',is begins of pugs 156 in the long chapter "The Number of el:Lots". 

't wee not until 	Spat 'in made this orone accusation of inecourcY elainst vs that ' phoned, eel it was for that preose. But since we are on the object of accuracy end inaccuracy, -r. .z4stein a own scholarship, if that Is wbet is involved in his wsketx book, becomes a legitimete question. Among those things I heard him say that are wrong end reveal inadequate or no scholarship ere that the whole bullet was found "on" Governor Connolly's strecther. This is the f,1 claim of the l',,eport. It is not the testimony or the man who nicked that bullet up, who slid he coull not sleep if he said this were tbe case. 	the alleged burning of the autopsy notes, this is also false by the testimony of the een who die VIE buritig and iSie detail in my autopsy chapter. in reason with just about ell the others whose work is see-Ind-hand in this field, he said the notes were burned because of the inextlicit language ofxthe doctor's certification (INHITneEH 187). Actually, the doctor swore ( Volume 2, page 372) that it is the first drat', of the autopsy that he burned. Tad Mr. Epstein been his own researcher, he would h:ve nnoen that the aptendie to the Bantam edition (pages 172-3) e'nteinSpesof that these notes existed after the btrnine, as does also the testimony of thie, 'ioctor months later. 

Tithout Wesley Liebe2er lr. Epstein had no book. It is therefore comprehensible Inlet he believed 	Liebeler, including Liebeler's delinentien of his own field of responsibility. Hoeever, in seyine thet Lieboler woe reepensible for uswald's history, which i believe is what I hear`; his say, he wee lu no sense reflecting the areas in ehieh hr. hiebeler worked on she Comeesien, as i think I will soon prove from my sequel, Alich is now dohs. Thus he is ao sense reflects Liebelee's responsibilities on the eommieeion or whet ie really important, in its Repert. 

The radio wan low :.hen I wee waiting on the phone end it is poesible that I did not beer clearly. However., 1 believe I beards 	Epptein. say that the Commission disag- reed on whether one bullet hit both the ?resident and the vovernor or whether they were hit by two. Unless the ,Comeission could conclude without equivocation that a single bullet did inflict all seven non-fatal injuries, Mth one bullet hevIng exploded in the Presidentin heed and inflicted ho other injuries and obo bullet hevine m13342- 08 car entirely, es the commisalon edmits, more than a single bullet for all the non-fatal wounds means at least another assassin end conspiracy. 

If I may make a personal comment, It is that I seriously question the morality of en author claiming his eork is intended for one purpose and for considerable profit permitting its use for another. The cldms made for and the pretense under which INQUEST 13 sold ern shocking in the light of Lir. Epstein's statement on Jour program that he "never questioned Whether Os old wee guilty". The treth is he eldn't and se- mihgly doesn't, one of the reasons his book could be published. Is be not, hoeever„ in the same position as he claims the (;ommiseion is, having made ee separate inquiry into the Commission's central conclusion ard accepting it without question? An additional person: comment needs no pointing up: he has written a review of ARITEWASE and other books for Esquire but he baiB not read MITEWASH2 Sincerely, Harold 7;eisberg Le 


